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141st Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of Montana

y Brothers, please accept my personal
invitation to you and your ladies to attend
the 141st Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of Montana on June 23 and 24,
2007, in Bozeman. We believe we will have something
of interest for everyone.
For voting delegates: We will be voting on seven
Grand Master’s recommendations, one holdover
constitutional change from last year, three
resolutions submitted from Lodges, and the
budget and per capita for next year. Several of
these items concern the financial health of your
Lodges and the Grand Lodge, and are of extreme
importance to the Craft. Finally, the Board of
Trustees of the Masonic Home will give their
report and seek authorization to proceed on
several capital improvement projects.
For the ladies: Bozeman is located in the Gallatin
Valley, named “The Valley of the Flowers” by the
Native Americans who originally inhabited the
area. Now, Bozeman is home to a vibrant
downtown area where you will find excellent
opportunities for shopping. In addition, the
Museum of the Rockies on the MSU campus is

T

home to one of the largest displays of dinosaur
fossils in the west, as well as other exhibits of
American Western History.
The museum is currently
featuring a traveling exhibit
of ancient Egyptian artifacts
titled “King Tut: Treasurers
from the Tomb.”

Finally, brethren, I want to thank you all for your
support during this past year. I ask that you continue
that support by attending
the Grand Lodge
Communication. It will give
me a chance to see you
again, and thank you again
in person.

For all: There will be adequate
time for socializing with
brothers and ladies from
around the state, as well as
from other jurisdictions.
During the Master Mason’s
banquet, we will have a
guest speaker, Worshipful
Brother Christopher
Hodapp, author of
“Freemasons for Dummies”,
the very popular book that
explains our fraternity and
all of its branches, myths,
truths, and misconceptions.

SEE YOU ALL IN
BOZEMAN!

Aomori Lodge No. 10

his photo is of all of the members of MW Bro.
Valente’s Lodge, Aomori Lodge No. 10, who
attended the Grand Lodge, with their ladies in Japan.
For your information, each Grand Lodge designates
their officers slightly differently. For example, in the
Grand Lodge of Japan, the Grand Sword Bearer is the
third ranking appointed officer in the line, behind the
Grand Bible Bearer and the Grand Lecturer. He is of
higher rank than the Grand Deacons.

Left to right: Atsuko Yoshita, Gary Grishaver - PM, Secretary, and Grand Sword
Bearer, Adam Grishaver, Joshua Collett - SW, Pat Valente, GM Tom Valente, Juan
Navarro, Rick Gomes - PM and Junior Grand Deacon, Eloise Gomes.
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Voting Members and Delegates
to Grand Lodge

ave you ever been at a lodge meeting or
function and heard some brother comment
that Grand Lodge did this or did that and
have ever wondered just who is Grand Lodge? Who is
it that makes decisions? Well the answer is, the voting
delegates present at each annual communication vote
to enact or amend legislation. This consists of the
elected and appointed Grand Lodge Officers, Past
Grand Officers, from each lodge in good standing the
Worshipful Master, Senior Warden, Junior Warden, and
Secretary and, all Past Masters of chartered lodges. To
help put that into perspective, currently there are over
1,700 voting members of Grand Lodge.
The following is taken from the Constitution and
Code of Statutes of the Grand Lodge AF&AM of
Montana:
By Code the following shall each be entitled to one
vote:
Elective and appointive Grand Lodge Officers;
Past Grand Officers;
Masters, Wardens and Secretaries of chartered
lodges; and
Past Masters of chartered lodges.
Cumulative voting is prohibited. No member or
delegate shall have more than one vote.
Proxies. Whenever the Master, Senior Warden or
Junior Warden cannot attend the annual
communication he may grant a proxy in writing to
some member of his lodge to act in his stead. The
proxy must be issued by him at least two days prior to
the annual communication and he must notify the
other officers of granting the proxy. If either the Master,

Senior Warden or Junior Warden has died during his
term of office or has permanently moved from this
jurisdiction the lodge may, at a regular meeting held at
least two days prior to the annual communication, elect
a proxy for such officer, If the member designated as
proxy does not use it, the credential cannot be used by
anyone else.
Tie Vote. The Grand Master shall have a regular vote in
all matters before Grand Lodge. In case of a tie vote, he
may also cast the deciding vote.

Annual Communication In’s and Out’s
Grand Lodge shall hold an annual communication
for the transaction of its regular business commencing
on the fourth Friday in June each year.
The annual communication of Grand Lodge shall not
be opened, nor shall any business be transacted
therein, unless a majority of the chartered lodges of the
jurisdiction be represented. A smaller number may
meet and adjourn from day to day until a constitutional
quorum shall be in attendance.
Any Master Mason who is a member of a constituent
lodge (in Good Standing) in this Grand Lodge or other
grand lodge recognized by this Grand Lodge may be
present during an annual, special or ceremonial
communication.
Transaction of business in Grand Lodge at its annual
communication shall be upon written resolutions
sponsored and submitted by a constituent lodge of this
jurisdiction and reports and Grand Master’s
recommendations and decisions.

Tyler’s Register
All Master Masons are reminded to find the Check

In Station and verify your status as a Voting or nonvoting member and also remember to sign the Tylers
Register.

Session Courtesy
While you should be as comfortable as possible
remember that you are attending the Annual
Communication of Grand Lodge and to dress
appropriately. When entering or leaving the tyled lodge
room remember to salute the east, you may do so from
the door without approaching the altar. As a courtesy
to the others in attendance please turn your cell
phones and pagers to silent or vibrate.
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Chris Hodapp, Author
Guest Speaker at Master Masons Banquet

W

. Brother Hodapp was initiated as an Entered
Apprentice in Broad Ripple Lodge #643 F&AM
of Indiana in November 1998, passed to Fellow Craft
and raised a Master Mason in March
1999. He proudly served as the
Worshipful Master in 2001, Secretary
in 2002, and currently a Lodge
Trustee. He is currently serving his
second year as Worshipful Master of
Indiana’s newest lodge, Lodge
Vitruvian #767, F&AM a “European
Concept” lodge meeting in
Indianapolis.
In April 2000 I became a 32°
Scottish Rite Mason as part of the
Millenium Class. I am a member of
Indianapolis Chapter #5 Royal Arch
Masons, Indianapolis Council #2
Cryptic Masons (Royal and Select
Masters), and Commandery #1
Knights Templar. He is a 32° Mason in
the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite,
Indianapolis Valley, and a charter
member of Allied Masonic Degrees
Imhotep Council #434. He is also
member of the Ancient Arabic Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, Murat Oasis. He is a member of the Southern
California Research Lodge, the Scottish Rite Research
Society, the Philalethes Society and the Dwight L. Smith
Lodge of Research. He is currently a Trustee for the

Broad Ripple Masonic Angel Fund, a program his Lodge
started in 2001 to help disadvantaged children in local
schools. In 2003, he was honored with the Philalethes
Society Award of Merit, and a special Grand Master’s
Award for bringing
the Masonic Angel
Fund program to
Indiana.
Along with a
group of
progressive Masons
known collectively
as the “Knights of
the North,” He is a
co-author of
“Laudable Pursuit:
A 21st Century
Response to Dwight
Smith”. He has
written for the “The
Indiana Freemason”
magazine on both
Masonic history and
current practices,
and has reported
on Masonic customs in the UK, France and elsewhere.
He is a moderator for Hiram’s Forum, a Masonic
internet project for the Grand Lodge of Indiana. And
the author of Freemasons for Dummies, The Templar
Code for Dummies and, Solomon’s Builders.

Presentation of
Lodge Banners

T

he banner which adorns almost every Lodge
today became popular during the middle to
second half of the 18th Century, originating from a
simple means of identification dating back thousands
of years. An easily recognized symbol was used as a
rallying point in time of battle
or to identify the location of
the group within the camp.
The Assyrians, Egyptians,
Greeks and Romans all fought
under their respective
banners and even today, the
Colors so revered by every
army battalion are items of
great pride and lifelong honor.
The introduction shortly
thereafter of individual recognition colors or coats of
arms was brought about by the all enveloping suits of
armor and the need to recognize ones own side or
leader in the heat of battle. As more and more knights
adopted this form of easy recognition disputes arose
when the designs clashed and precedent was disputed.
While simplicity is to be commended, to tell the full
story we often need more than a just a square and
compass to get the full message across. It is for this
reason that the Lodge banners use grew, from the
curious story behind some of the ornate banners we
see at our meetings.
Continuing with the long standing tradition Lodges
are again requested to bring their Lodge Banner for
presentation during the Annual Communication. The
sitting Worshipful Master or his designee will be
presented in public procession. The Banners will be
posted about the Lodge room. Please make
arrangements to ensure that your Lodge is
represented with your banner.

Secretaries Meeting

R

W Brother Reid Gardiner would like to invite
the Lodge Secretary from each lodge in
attendance to meet together on Saturday, June 22nd
in the Montana Room of the Holiday Inn at 8:00 a.m.
As you will recall the old Secretaries Association
was disbanded by vote of the Secretaries during the
140th Annual Communications. This meeting will be
an opportunity for the Secretaries to meet and
renew old friendships and discuss a few common
issues. If you would like to attend please contact the
Grand Secretary.

Instructors Meeting

M

W Brother Thomas Valente and RW Brother
David Nielsen would like to invite the Lodge
Instructors to meet together on Saturday, June 22nd in
the Board Room of the Holiday Inn at 8:00 a.m. This
meeting will be an opportunity to receive a thank
you from the Grand Master and to meet the Grand
Master-elect and hear from him first hand some of
his goals and expectations of Lodge Instructors for
the upcoming Masonic year.

Installation and Reception

G

rand Master-elect David L. Nielsen and Lady
Judy cordially invite all of our brethren,
visitors and friends to the Installation and
Reception of the Grand Master and other Grand
Lodge Officers. The Installation will take place at
5:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 23^rd and will be held
in the Hall of Bozeman Lodge No. 18, 14 South
Tracy Ave, Bozeman, Montana. Bus transportation
will be available from the hotel to the lodge and
back. The reception will include a mini-buffet

Aprons for Session

A

gain this year all officers are encourages to bring
and wear the apron appropriate to their office or
station within the lodge. Also, all Past Masters are
encouraged wear their Past Master’s Apron. There will
be a limited number of plain paper aprons available for
use.
The lambskin apron is the prized
possession of every Mason. In order to
protect it from the deterioration of frequent
use, it is customary to wear as a substitute a
white cloth apron supplied by the lodge.
Some lodges provide special aprons with blue
trim and appropriate emblems for their
officers, and most grand lodges have more
elaborate aprons for their officers. To be
“properly clothed”. A Mason must wear the

white apron in lodge unless, as an officer, he wears the
appropriate apron supplied him by the lodge or grand
lodge. Within the Grand Jurisdiction of Montana
Masons always wear their aprons outside of clothing;
not under the coat or jacket.
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Rules of Order
for the 141st Annual Communication
RULES OF ORDER. The following rules of order
shall govern the deliberations at each Annual and
Special Communication of Grand Lodge:
A. The Grand Master shall take the chair every day
precisely at the hour fixed for the meeting of
Grand Lodge, when the journal shall be read, if
called for;
B. During the hours of business the members are to
keep their seats and observe strict order and
decorum, and no member shall leave the hall, or
absent himself from the service of Grand Lodge
unless he has permission, or is unable to attend;
C. No member shall be permitted to speak more
than twice upon any subject without permission of
Grand Lodge, unless it is merely to explain, and if
any member is twice called to order at any
meeting for transgressing these rules, and is guilty
of a third offense of the same nature, the presiding
officer shall, without challenge, order him to leave
Grand Lodge, and he may further be subject to
reprimand, suspension or expulsion, as Grand
Lodge may deem proper.

Notice for Balloting on
Grand Lodge Officers
During the 141 Annual
Communications the voting delegates
will be voting for officers for the
following: Deputy Grand Master, Senior
Grand Warden, Junior Grand Warden,
Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary.
The various duties of these officers is
specified within the Constitution and
Code of Statues.
st

D. When a question is put, it shall be the duty of
each member present to vote, unless for good
cause Grand Lodge shall excuse him, but no
member shall vote upon any question in the event
of which he is personally interested;

H. When a motion has been once made and carried
in the affirmative or negative, it shall be in order
for any member who voted with the majority to
move for a reconsideration thereof, but this rule
shall only be applicable to an original motion;

E. No motion shall be entertained until it is
seconded, and there shall be no debate thereon
until it is stated by the chair;

I. All questions shall be propounded in the order in
which they were moved, except in filling up blanks,
when the largest sum and longest time shall be put
first;

F. Every motion shall be reduced to writing, with the
name of the mover endorsed thereon, if the chair
or Grand Secretary desire it;
G. When a question is under debate no motion shall
be received but the following:
1. To adjourn;
2. To lay on the table;
3. To commit;
4. To substitute; and

J. There shall be no appeal from the rulings of the
Grand Master as the presiding officer;
K. No report shall be received from any of the
committees of Grand Lodge, unless the same shall
be reduced in writing, and signed by at least a
majority of the members thereof; and
L. No committee, without special leave, shall sit while
Grand Lodge is at labor.

5. To amend or to postpone indefinitely.
The motion to adjourn shall always be in order
and be decided without debate. These motions
shall have precedence in the order above listed;

Notice of Balloting on Masonic Home Trustees
During the 141st Annual
Communications the voting delegates will
be asked to vote for two members to
serve on the Masonic Home Board of
Trustees.
The Masonic Home Committee will
present the names of the necessary
nominees to fill the vacancies of members
whose terms have expired and the name
of the member to serve for the

remainder of the term of the member he
replaced because of resignation or death
to be elected; further nominations may be
made from the floor, although no member
of the Masonic Home Board of Trustees
shall serve for more than two full
consecutive terms. The committee shall
include the Deputy Grand Master and
Senior Grand Warden.

Grand Master Valente’s Visit to Japan
This is a picture of MWGM Tom Valente with Brother Alex Para,
a member of Euclid Lodge No. 58. Bro Alex is now stationed at
Yakota Air Base, just outside of Tokyo, and is a dual member of
Kokusai Lodge No. 15, now located at Yakota.Picture taken on
March 17 at the installation of the Grand Lodge of Japan officers.

With MW Bro. Valente is MW Bro Joedie
Poole, the newly installed Grand Master of
F&AM of Japan.
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Montana Masonic Home Proposed
Expansion and Expenditure

fter the action taken at last year’s Grand
Lodge to accept non-Masonic residents, the
Home has undertaken a successful marketing
campaign that has increased residency from 19 to 30.
This has been good for the Home but has presented
some new challenges. The dining facilities are cramped,
the elevator is too small for safe egress and the second
floor of the west
wing is not
accessible by
elevator.
The Board of
Trustees engaged
Schlenker &
McKittrick
Architects to offer
some proposed
solutions. The have
suggested a walkway
from the second
floor of the main
building to the
second floor of the
west wing to allow
those residents
access to the elevator in the main building. They have
also proposed renovating the third floor rooms to
provide private bathrooms for residents in those
rooms. There is only one bathroom on the third floor
for five rooms. And lastly, they have suggested
installing a new elevator and remodeling the first floor
dining room.

These were priced as three separate projects, as
follows:
1. Second Floor Walkway: $80,000 to $100,000
2. Third Floor Renovation: $190,000 to $225,000
3. New Elevator and Dining Room Modifications:
$525,000 to $575,000

While the second floor walkway and third floor
renovation could be completed without the new
elevator, addition of the new elevator would certainly
be beneficial. These additions would make it possible to
rent an additional eight rooms that are currently
available but difficult or impossible to rent. The
additional rent of $248,000 less expenses annually,
would amortize the cost of the construction over five
years.

Financing for the renovation would come from an
appeal to the Craft, financing from the Montana
Masonic Home Foundation, or possibly, commercial
loans. In addition, the Board of Trustees is exploring
converting some of the non-producing land assets of
the Home to cash to increase our investment income.
Depending upon financing, these projects may be
phased. However,
the least costs will
be obtained by
completing all three
projects together. As
with the storage
shed project, this
project will convert
investment assets to
operating assets and
allow us to improve
our return on those
assets from
approximately 6-8%
annually to 18-20%
annually.
Therefore, the
Board of Trustees
recommends Grand Lodge approval of this renovation
project, and requests that Grand Lodge allow the
Board of Trustees to expend the funds necessary, not to
exceed the cost estimates listed above, to renovate the
Home in preparation for the next century of service to
our members.

Motion for approval for renovation of Masonic Home:
The Board of Trustees of the Masonic Home of Montana moves that Grand Lodge
grant approval for the expenditure of funds necessary for the renovation of the
Montana Masonic Home, not to exceed $900,000, with authority to complete a
second floor walkway, a renovation of the third floor, installation of a new elevator,
and a renovation/expansion of the dining room, either phased or in total, as funding
allows.

50 Year Past Masters

Tryouts For Hee Haw

H

ere is rare photo of the April 16th,2007 tryouts for Hee Haw. You
may recognize David “Junior” Prewett, and “Grandpa” Dave
Nielsen, along with other cast hopefuls such as Chuck “Pickin’
Grinnin’” McLane and an assortment of nare-do-wells.
Ok, you got us....this was actually the Official Visitation of MWGM
Tom Valente to Valley Lodge No. 21 in Townsend.

(L to R), MWGM Tom Valente, W Bro Stanley Hellod of
Hiram #52, W Bro Charlie C. Emmons of Powder River #
135, and SGD John Mangen (Dist Officer).Brothers Stanand
Charlie were honored for having been Past Masters for 50
years. Photo was taken on April 17 in Forsyth.
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GRAND LODGE AF & AM Of MONTANA
Thomas E. Valente, Jr, Most Worshipful Grand Master
PRE-REGISTRATION
141st Annual Communication
June 21, 22, 23, 2007 Bozeman, Montana
Mail this Form to:
141st Grand Communication
PO Box 1158
Helena, MT 59624-1158
Fax (406) 442-1321
Registration Must be POSTMARKED prior to June 1, 2007
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT (Name Badge Will Be Completed From This Information)
NAME:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Full Given Name)
LODGE: ___________________________________________________________________________LODGE #:_________________
MAILING ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY:_________________________________STATE:____________ZIP:______________TELEPHONE:_________________________
E-MAIL:__________________________________ TITLE (Office, Station, i.e., WM,PM):________________________________________

Friday June 22, 2007
Buffet Breakfast Everyone Welcome

No.____ @ $10.00 = $_________

Mens Luncheon

No.____ @ $11.00 = $_________

Ladies Luncheon

No.____ @ $12.00 = $_________

Delegates/Master Masons Banquet

No.____ @ $28.00 = $_________

(New York Strip Steak. If you have a dietary need or are a vegetarian please note on this form)

Saturday June 23, 2007
Buffet Breakfast

No.____ @ $10.00 = $_________

Mens Luncheon

No.____ @ $11.00 = $_________

TOTAL ACTIVITY AMOUNT:

$________

Payment for Activities:
Check Enclosed #_________
Checks Made out to: 141st Annual Communication, PO Box 1158, Helena, MT 59624-1158
Credit Card (Master Card or Visa Only):__________________________________________Expires:________________
SIGNATURE:__________________________________________________________________
Installation & Reception for New Grand Master

No.____

Welcome New M.W. Grand Master David Nielsen & Lady Judy. After close of Session the Installation of the Grand Master and Grand Lodge Officers will
be at Bozeman Lodge No.18., 14 S Tracy Ave. Bozeman.

ROOM RESERVATIONS – See below.
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Session events will be split between the below Hotels, please call your choice for reservations,$103.00 per night plus 7% tax per night (1-4
Occupancy) Room Rates guaranteed thru June 1st, 2007.
GRANTREE INN (406) 587-5261

HOLIDAY INN

(406) 587-4561

1325 N. 7 Ave

5 Baxter Lane

Bozeman, MT 59715

Bozeman, MT 59715

th

Neither Hotel has an elevator so if you have a special need to be on the first floor please inform the Hotel when you call to make your reservations.
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Tentative Agenda
THURSDAY - JUNE 21, 2007
1:00pm to 4:30pm Registration

Holiday Inn Lobby

5:00 pm

Holiday Inn: Jefferson

Vesper Service (Business Formal or Formal)

FRIDAY - JUNE 22, 2007
7:00 am to 5:00pm Registration

Grand Tree Conference Center Foyer

6:30 am

Buffet Breakfast

Holiday Inn: Jefferson

8:00 am

Secretaries Meeting

Holiday Inn: Montana

8:00 am

Instructors Meeting

Holiday Inn: Board Room

9:00 am

Public Opening Session (Business Attire)

Gran Tree – Grand Ballroom

10:30am

Formal Opening

Gran Tree – Grand Ballroom

11:00am

Election of Grand Officers

12

(Business Attire)

noon Mens Luncheon

Gran Tree – Grand Ballroom
Gran Tree

1:15 pm

Grand Lodge call from Refreshment to Labor

Gran Tree – Grand Ballroom

6:00 pm

No Host Cocktails (Semi-Formal/Business)

Holiday Inn: MSU

7:00 pm

Banquet (Semi-Formal/Business)

Holiday Inn – Gallatin/Jefferson

Guest Speaker – Chris Hodapp, Author -Freemasonry for Dummies, Solomon’s
Builders and The Templar Code
Hall of Fame/Distinguished Service Awards

SATURDAY - JUNE 23, 2007
7 am to 9:00 am

Registration Credential Area

Gran Tree Conference Center Foyer

6:30 am

Buffet Breakfast/Men, Ladies &Families Welcome

GranTree & Holiday Inn

7:30 am

District Meetings

GranTree Inn & Holiday Inn

9:00 am

Grand Lodge Call-Refreshment to Labor (Business Attire) Gran Tree – Grand Ballroom

12 noon Delegates Luncheon

Gran Tree -

12 noon Past Grand Masters Association Lunch

Holiday Inn

1:00 pm

Grand Lodge Officer Pictures

Gran Tree Conference Center Foyer

1:30 pm

Grand Lodge - Refreshment to Labor

Gran Tree – Grand Ballroom

3:00 pm

Formal Closing of Grand Lodge (Business Attire)

Gran Tree – Grand Ballroom

4:00 pm

Public Installation 2007-2008 Officers (Business Attire)

Bozeman No. 18 Masonic Temple

6:00 pm

Welcome New Grand Maste (Business Attire)

Bozeman No. 18 Masonic Temple
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Proposed Legislation for the
141st Annual Communication

T

he proposed legislation presented herein has
been reviewed and approved by your Committee
on Jurisprudence. The legislation proposed has been
found to be in proper order for presentation to the
Craft. Jack R. Levitt (6, 18), PGM- CA, Chairman
Jurisprudence Committee

Grand Master’s
Recommendations
GMR-2007-1: That the Grand Lodge
A.F.&A.M. of Montana continue to
support the Masonic Service
Association.
Jurisprudence Comment: This recommendation
requires a simple majority to pass.

GMR-2007-2: That the Grand Lodge
A.F.&A.M. of Montana continue to
support the Rocky Mountain Masonic
Conference.
Jurisprudence Comment: This recommendation
requires a simple majority to pass.

GMR-2007-3: This recommendation
seeks to grant full fraternal
recognition to those Prince Hall Grand
Lodges in the United States that
presently are recognized by the
mainstream Grand Lodge or Grand
Lodges with which they share
geographic territory and that were
and that were established prior to the
Grand Lodge A.F. & A.M. of Montana,
provided that the Prince Hall Grand
Lodge grants reciprocal recognition.
Be it recommended that:
The Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of Montana offer to
enter into full fraternal recognition with each of the
following named Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand
Lodges, provided that each of the Grand Lodges grant
reciprocal recognition: The Most Worshipful Prince
Hall Grand Lodges F.&A.M. of California, Delaware, The
District of Columbia, Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Virginia.

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Action
Each of the above listed fourteen Prince Hall Grand
Lodges have been declared regular in their origin and
practices by the Commission on Information for
Recognition established by the Conference of Grand
Masters of North America. Each now has fraternal
recognition with the mainstream Grand Lodge that is
currently recognized by the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of
Montana and with which the Prince Hall Grand Lodge
shares geographic territory. Therefore each of the
fourteen Prince Hall Grand Lodges is qualified for and
worthy of recognition under the standards set forth in
Section 220 of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge
A.F.&A.M. of Montana.
The protocol for requesting and granting recognition
that has developed over time is that the younger
Grand Lodge initiates action by requesting mutual
fraternal recognition from the older Grand Lodge.

Each of the fourteen Prince Hall Grand Lodges were
organized prior to January 24, 1866, the date of the
formation of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of Montana.
Therefore, protocol dictates that if mutual fraternal
recognition is to exist between our Grand Lodge and
theirs, our Grand Lodge should initiate the action.
Jurisprudence Comment:This recommendation
requires a simple majority to pass.

GMR-2007-4: This recommendation
seeks to allow the Grand Master to
authorize Lodges of recognized
jurisdictions to travel to a location in
Montana and confer a degree on their
candidate using their authorized ritual,
provided that jurisdiction allows it.
Be it recommended that:
The Statutes of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of
Montana, Section 1050 POWERS be amended to add
a subsection:
Y. Authorize a constituent lodge of a jurisdiction
recognized by the Grand Lodge of Montana, which
has the authority to do so, to travel to Montana
and confer a degree on their candidate using their
authorized ritual.

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Action
Montana is fortunate to have sites of Masonic
historic significance that attract Masons of other
jurisdictions. Passage of this recommendation would
allow the Grand Master to authorize, for example, a
lodge of the Grand Lodge of Idaho to travel to Bannack
State Park, to conduct a tyled meeting in the historic
lodge room, and to confer a Master Mason degree on
one of their candidates. Such authorization would be
in the best interests of Freemasonry, and would
enhance the fellowship between our two jurisdictions.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

GMR-2007-5.This recommendation
seeks to allow the Grand Master to
issue a dispensation without prior
Lodge vote when the Lodge’s usual
meeting place has been unexpectedly
rendered unusable.
Be it recommended that:
The Statutes of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of
Montana, Section 1030. DISPENSATION
PROCEDURE, subsection A be amended as
follows:
When a lodge room has been destroyed rendered
unusable in the opinion of the District Officer.

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Action
There have been times when a lodge’s usual meeting
place has been rendered unusable by an accident,
repairs, or interruption of utility services. When such
an unexpected situation arises, the lodge cannot meet
in their hall to request a dispensation, and they cannot
meet legally anywhere else without a dispensation.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

GMR-2007-6.This recommendation
seeks to allow the Grand Master to
reinstate a Lodge’s charter or
dispensation after he has arrested it.
Be it recommended that:
The Statutes of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of
Montana, Section 1050. POWERS, Subsection K be
amended as follows:
Arrest the charter or dispensation of any lodge and
suspend the operations thereof until for a period not
beyond the next annual communication. He may
restore it at any time.
Be it further recommended that:
The Statutes of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of
Montana, last paragraph of Section 22060.
FORFEITURE, be amended as follows:
No charter shall be revoked except by action of
Grand Lodge after charges against the lodge have been
presented to and investigated by Grand Lodge, and the
accused lodge has received due notice of the charges.
The charter may be arrested until for a period not
beyond the next annual communication, either by
Grand Lodge or the Grand Master.

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Action
The Grand Master currently has the power to arrest
the charter or dispensation of a lodge until the next
annual communication. However, he does not have the
power to reinstate it if the problem that caused the
arrest has been corrected. It appears logical and just
that a sanction or punishment should cease as soon as
the problem that brought it about is corrected.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

GMR-2007-7.This recommendation
seeks to allow the Grand Master to
reinstate a Master after he has
suspended that Master from the powers
and duties of his office.
Be it recommended that:
The Statutes of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of Montana,
Section 1050. POWERS, Subsection L, be amended as
follows:
Suspend the Master of any chartered lodge from the
exercise of the powers and duties of his office until
the next annual communication for a period not
beyond the next annual communication. He may
reinstate the Master at any time. If he does not
reinstate the Master prior to the next annual
communication, and the Grand Lodge does not
reinstate him, the Master loses all claim to that office
and does not become a Past Master, as defined
elsewhere in this Code. (28060). In the case of a
lodge under dispensation, the Grand Master may
remove the Master and appoint another qualified
brother as Master.

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Action
The Grand Master currently has the power to
suspend a Master from the exercise of the powers and
duties of his office until the next annual
communication. However, he does not have the power
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to reinstate the Master if the problem that caused the
suspension has been corrected. It appears logical and
just that a sanction or punishment should cease as
soon as the problem that brought it about is corrected.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

GMR-2007-8.This recommendation
seeks to insure timely submission of
Lodge membership information in
required monthly reports.
Be it recommended that:
The Statutes of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of
Montana, Section 28090 SECRETARY, Section I be
amended as follows:
28090. SECRETARY. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary to:
I. Report:
1. At the end of each month, to the Grand
Secretary, the names and any information on those
rejected on their applications for the degrees, and
those whose membership status has changed; and
2. On a monthly report form, at the end of the
third month, that there have been no changes in
membership status for three consecutive months.
Make monthly reports to the Grand Secretary at the
end of each month. Monthly Reports shall be
reported on the provided forms or by computer
programs approved by the Grand Secretary. All
Monthly Reports will include the Lodge Name and
number, and shall be signed by the Lodge Secretary.
Monthly reports shall include changes in member
status taking place during the month, including
rejections, suspensions, expulsions, deaths, dimits,
reinstatements, members raised, affiliations, and
Master Mason proficiencies. Address corrections shall
be attached to and submitted with the Monthly
Report. If there has been no membership activity for
the month the report shall be submitted with the
following statement: “No Membership Changes This
Month”. The lodge Secretary shall also maintain a
copy of each Monthly Report to assist in the
preparation of the Annual Return.

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Actio
During the 139th Annual Communication, Grand
Master’s Recommendation GMR-2005-9 was proposed
and passed with the intent that it would reduce the
paperwork required by the lodge secretary and still
allow reporting of membership changes. All
membership changes were to be reported at the end of
the month in which they occurred. If no membership
changes occurred, a report did not have to be
submitted until the end of the third month.
This was a good theory, but it did not translate into
a good practice. The changes brought about by the
passage of the recommendation had a
counterproductive impact upon reporting of
membership changes by lodges and the maintenance of
the Grand Lodge database. An increasing number
lodges that had membership changes from the first and
or second month have not reported these changes
until the end of the third month, rather than at the end
of the month in which they occurred. Thus,
membership information such as deaths, reinstatements,
affiliations, non-affiliate dimits, and raisings are not
being reported in a timely manner. This causes delays in
contact from the Grand Chaplain to the families of
deceased members, delays in reporting affiliations,

delays in reporting membership reinstatements and
new Master Masons raised, and delays in updating
member addresses.

Endowment Member’s fund at any time in amounts
not less than $25.00 by the member as a memorial,
but may not be returned for any reason;

This also has a negative impact upon the records
and membership database maintained by Grand Lodge
and delays such things as sending the Masonic News to
a new member, or ceasing to send correspondence to
inactive or deceased members.

D. The original amounts paid for Lodge Endowment
Membership shall be forever kept an maintained as a
permanent Lodge Endowment Membership account
under the following conditions:

The recording and submitting of a monthly report,
even if there is no membership activity for a month, is
vital to the maintenance of membership data. It takes
truly little effort to add the words “no membership
activity this month” to a report form and submit it.
The cost is a mere 39 cents. However, it makes the
completion of the Annual Report to Grand Lodge
much easier if the reports are generated monthly and
accurately.

deposits or from authorized investments in securities
shall be available for general use;

It should be very embarrassing to us as a fraternity
to be months late in acknowledging the passing of a
brother to their family. It should be unacceptable to a
new Master Mason to have to wait three months before
he is reported to Grand Lodge as being a member of
the Craft. It should be unacceptable to an existing
member to not have an address change submitted for
two or three months after he’s moved. Every brother
who has been elected or appointed as an Acting
Secretary can attest to the fact that keeping the lodge
reports current on a monthly basis is absolutely a
necessity for proper lodge records and operation.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

GMR-2007-9.This recommendation
seeks to cease purchases of Life
Memberships, and establish a Lodge
Endowment Membership Program with
an acquisition formula which is more
financially sound. Current Life Members
would continue in their present status.
Be it recommended that:
The Statutes of the Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of
Montana, Section 41020 LIFE MEMBERSHIP be
amended to add the following sentence at the end of
the section:
No life membership may be purchased after June 23,
2007. A life member as of that date may retain his
life membership in the lodge, or he may voluntarily
become Lodge Endowment Member by paying a sum
of seven and one-half times the annual lodge dues or
$240, whichever sum is greater. (41025)
Be it further recommended that:
A new Section be added to the Statutes of the
Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M. of Montana, as follows:
41025. LODGE ENDOWMENT MEMBERSHIP. A
lodge may adopt a standing resolution providing for
a system of Lodge Endowment Membership, which
shall forever exempt a member from the payment of
dues therein, and which shall provide funds to serve
as an endowment to the lodge for its future
operations.
The Lodge Endowment Membership program shall
provide that:
A. Membership shall be granted upon payment of a
sum not less than twenty times the annual dues plus
one years dues, or not less than $600.00 plus one
year’s dues, whichever sum is greater;
B. Members may not be subjected to any special fees
or assessments not levied equally on all other lodge
members;
C. Amounts may be voluntarily added to a Lodge

1.Only interest or dividends paid in cash on bank

2.The funds shall be kept in a trust fund
administered by Grand Lodge; and
3. Each year in January, the Grand Secretary shall
send to each lodge their portion for each Lodge
Endowment Member therein, even when the Lodge
Endowment member has died;
E. Members shall be allowed to wear a special “Lodge
Endowment Member” lapel pin and have Lodge
Endowment Member noted on his dues or
Membership card, which shall be issued annually;
F. If a Lodge Endowed Member transfers his
membership to another lodge in this jurisdiction and
so requests, the member’s portion of the assets of the
Lodge Endowed Membership fund shall be credited
to the lodge to which the membership is being
transferred; and
G. A Lodge Endowed Member suspended or expelled
and thereafter restored and again elected to
membership in the same lodge shall be also restored
as a Lodge Endowment Member.
Each year the Secretary shall send by first class
mail to the last known address, or deliver in person,
a dues or membership card to each Lodge
Endowment member in good standing. If the card is
returned by the post office for two consecutive years
as unclaimed, or returned because of forwarding
address expired, or the addressee unknown, the
Secretary shall note it in the minutes, report the fact
to the lodge, remove the member from the roll book
of the lodge and transmit to the Grand Secretary, on
the Monthly Report and with the lodge Annual
Report, a notice that such Lodge Endowment
member has been removed from the lodge roll and
the reason thereof.
If a Lodge Endowment Member removed due to
returned or addressee unknown mail is located, he
shall be restored to the roll book of the lodge and
that fact certified to the Grand Secretary on the
Monthly Report and on the next Annual Report.
Such removal and subsequent restoration to the
active roll will not count as a break in membership.
360. REVENUE.
D. That part of the Life Membership and Lodge
Endowment Membership Fund of a dissolved lodge
that may be allocated to it.
20070. HISTORIC LODGES.
J. 2. The minimum annual dues, and Life
Membership and Lodge Endowment Membership
charge imposed by this code;
41040. ASSESSMENTS.
A. Life members and Lodge Endowment members;

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Action
The current life membership program was
established when the annualized return on investments
was approximately 15%. This is no longer true, and
has not been true for years. The annualized return for
2005 yielded an annualized return of 3.61%. This has
caused in a severe cash flow problem for some lodges.
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This recommendation stops sale of Life Memberships
at the end of the 141st Grand Lodge Communication of
June 23, 2007. It establishes a new Lodge Endowment
Membership program.
The required payment to become a Lodge
Endowment Member is twenty times the lodge’s annual
dues plus one year’s dues, or $600 plus one year’s
dues, whichever is larger. This acquisition formula
assumes an annualized return to the lodge of 5%,
rather than the assumed annualized return of 8% in the
Life Membership program. The 5% assumption is much
closer to reality.
Although no Mason may become a Life member after
passage of this recommendation, Section 41020 and
“Life Membership” status is retained in the Code so
current life members are not forced to contribute
additional funds to bring their accounts up to the
twenty times annual dues level. Current life members
shall continue as life members with no change in their
status or the disposition of their life membership
accounts. However, they may, at their option,
contribute an additional amount, as specified in the
recommendation, thereby terminating their life
membership and becoming Lodge Endowment
members.
Membership for both Life and Lodge Endowment
members may still be suspended or terminated for
cause under the disciplinary provisions of the Code.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

Holdover Legislation
For 141st Annual Communications
The following Grand Master’s Recommendation
passed during the 140th Annual Communications and
is held over for final reconsideration during the 141st
Annual Communications.

GMR-2006-04: This recommendation
seeks to provide recognition, through
the title “Very Worshipful” for current
and past appointed Grand Lodge
officers who are not subsequently
elected and serve their term as Grand
Lodge officers.
Be it recommended that:
Section 240 of the Constitution be amended as
follows:
240. TITLES AND MANNER OF ADDRESS. The
Grand Officers of Grand Lodge shall be addressed as
follows:
The Most Worshipful Grand Master.
The Right Worshipful Deputy Grand Master.
The Right Worshipful Senior Grand Warden.
The Right Worshipful Junior Grand Warden.
The Right Worshipful Grand Treasurer.
The Right Worshipful Grand Secretary.
The Very Worshipful Senior Grand Deacon.
The Very Worshipful Junior Grand Deacon.

Proposed Per Capita
for 2007-2008 to
Remain the Same

T

he proposed Grand Lodge Budget will be
provided as part of the Advance
Proceedings which will be mailed to each Lodge
prior to Session. However, the proposed budget
for the 2007-2008 Masonic Year will enable the
proposed Per Capita rate to remain at $22.00.
Bruce W. Lahti (34), R.W. Grand Treasurer

The Very Worshipful Grand Marshal.
The Very Worshipful Senior Grand Steward.
The Very Worshipful Junior Grand Steward.
The Very Worshipful Grand Standard Bearer.
The Very Worshipful Grand Sword Bearer.
The Very Worshipful Grand Pursuivant.

All past Grand Lodge Officers shall forever retain
the highest title that they attain while serving this
Grand Lodge.

Grand Master’s Explanation for
Recommending this Action
Grand Lodge elects six officers and their titles are
Most Worshipful, for the Grand Master, and Right
Worshipful for the Deputy Grand Master, Senior
Grand Warden, Junior Grand Warden, Grand
Treasurer and the Grand Secretary. All other officers
are appointed by the incoming Grand Master and as
the constitution is now written these officers all have
the title of Worshipful. All Past Masters of our great
state share that title as well. Most, if not all, of the
appointed Grand Lodge Officers who are also
District Officers will one day attain the title of Most
Worshipful. The other one year appointments, in
particular the Grand Tyler, Grand Chaplain, Grand
Historian, Grand Organist, Assistant Grand Secretary
and such other officers that Grand Lodge might from
time to time create, may never serve this Grand
Lodge again. When these dedicated Masons have
completed their year of service to the Craft of
Montana and their Grand Master, they have no title
to designate them as having at one time served the
Craft in such capacity. This recommendation is an
attempt to do just that.
Therefore, I recommend that the current and past
appointed Grand Lodge Officers of this Jurisdiction
who are not subsequently elected to serve their
Grand Lodge to forever hold the title and rank of
Very Worshipful Brother. Jack D. Anderson, Grand
Master 2005-2006
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution
requires a 3/4 vote to pass.

The Very Worshipful Grand Tyler.
The Very Worshipful Grand Chaplain.
The Very Worshipful Grand Historian.
The Very Worshipful Grand Organist.
The Very Worshipful Assistant Grand Secretary.

Grand Master’s Class
O

n Saturday, April 21st, MWGM Thomas E. Valente
called to order a Special Session of the Grand
Lodge for the purpose of conducting a Grand Masters
Class. The event was held in the Hall of Friendship
Lodge No. 37, in Lewistown.
The event was well represented by
members of the the appendant bodies,
three Past Grand Masters and several
past Potentates.Twentyfive brothers were
raised to the Sublime Degee of a Master
Mason.
Welcome to our new brothers:
Timothy D. Johnson and Christopher M.
Yeley of Gallatin Lodge No. 6; Harry E.
Smith of Valley Lodge 21; Albert J.
Ferderer and Michael A. Walker of
Cascade No. 34; Robert R. Potter of
Friendship No. 37; Donald W. Klinko,
Wesley S. Koss, Timothy U. Bullard, Cody
L. Oxarart, and Frederic S. Robinson of
Malta Lodge No. 57; Joshua M. Burnett of

Euclid No. 58; John C. Sullivan of Unity No. 71; Brint R.
Compton, Michael S. Haynes, Joshua A. Larson, and
Wade M. Berkram of Cut Bank No. 82; Arron M.L.
Myers and Matthew L. Myers of Treasurer Lodge No. 95;

Leonard D. Reed and Travis K. Davidsen of Delta No.
128; William Sibra of Billings No. 113; Robert H. Boyce,
David Nicoll and Jerome J. Pawluk of Rimrock No. 149.
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Proposed Legislation for the 141st Annual
Communications
R-2007-01: This resolution seeks to
clarify the required proficiencies
between advancement and qualification
to be an officer.
Be it resolved that section 39070 of the Montana
Masonic Code be amended as follows:
39070. ADVANCEMENT. PROFICIENCIES. The
following shall be required for proficiencies to
advance or be eligible to be a lodge officer:
A. A lodge shall advance an Entered Apprentice or
Fellow Craft to a higher degree if he has given
satisfactory evidence, by strict examination, that he is
entirely proficient and, well qualified in the degrees
which he has already taken. The following
examination must be completed as a minimum:
A. 1. The candidate shall express his knowledge by
answering in writing the questions listed in each
degree contained in the following manuals;
1. a.

Approaching the Portals;

2. b.

Entered Apprentice Degree Proficiency;

3. c.

Fellow Craft Degree Proficiency; and

4.

Master Mason Degree Proficiency;

B. 2. Memorization of the obligation for each degree;
and
C. 3. Completion of an examination consisting of
questions and answers from the first section of the
lecture of each degree contained in the mnemonics
as follows:
1. a. For the Entered Apprentice degree - from line 20
on page 25 through the giving of the word on line
24 of page 26;
2. b. For the Fellow Craft degree - from line 23 on
page 85 through the giving of the word on line 13 of
page 87; and
3. For the Master Mason degree - from line 22 on page
159 through the giving of the word on line 23 of
page 161.
B. To be eligible for a lodge office a member must have
given satisfactory examination that he is entirely
proficient and qualified in the Master Mason degree,
as well as the preceding degrees. The following
examination for proficiency in the Master Mason
degree must be completed as a minimum:
1.He shall express his knowledge by answering in
writing the questions contained in the Master
Mason Degree Proficiency;
2.Memorization of the Master Mason obligation; and
3.Completion of an examination consisting of
questions and answers from the first section of the
lecture of the Master Mason degree from line 22
on page 159 through the giving of the word on
line 23 of page 161.
D. Verification of proficiency in items A, B, and C above
may be determined as follows: B by the lodge in open
lodge; ,or 2. B by a committee of three elective
officers or three Past Masters, or a combination
thereof; ,or 3. B by combination of 1 or 2 above.
the lodge and a committee. Any lodge may, at the
discretion of its members, request any of its
candidates to learn the learning of the entire portion
of the first section of a lecture.
Advancement may be stayed at any time by the lodge
or Master.

Proponents Explanation for Resolution
As section 39070 is presently worded, no
distinction is made between those proficiencies
required for advancement only, i.e. Entered Apprentice
and Fellow Craft, and to also qualify to become a
lodge officer, i.e., Master Mason. This resolution makes
it clear what the difference is between proficiencies
required for
different purposes.
Submitted by Gallatin Lodge No. 6
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

R-2007- 02: This resolution seeks to
change the effective date of
consolidation of two Lodges from
January 1st to July 15th and to specify the
reports to be filed with Grand Lodge.
Be it resolved that section 22010 of the Code of
Statutes of the Grand Lodge of Montana be amended
in part as follows:
The lodge shall be organized as follows:
A.The Grand Master, or his designee shall:
1.Cause the members of both lodges to assemble
on July 15th or a convenient date shortly
thereafter;
2.Deliver the charter retained;
3.Preside during the election of officers and cause
them to be installed; and
4.Make due return of his proceedings to the
Grand Secretary to be entered upon the
records of Grand Lodge and reported to Grand
Lodge at the next annual communication; and
B.The officers of the lodge with its charter no longer
in force shall immediately deliver to the officers of
the consolidated lodge all the property, books and
moneys of that lodge, which shall then be the
property of the new lodge, along with the original
property of that lodge.;
C.Within fourteen days of the consolidation, the
Secretaries of the two consolidating lodges shall
deliver to the secretary of the consolidated lodge
and to the Grand Secretary:
1.A roster of the lodge members transferred to
the consolidated lodge, including the full names,
addresses and current dues status;
2.The information required in annual returns for
each of the consolidating lodges for the period
January 1 through July 14; and
D.The consolidated lodge shall pay to the Grand
Lodge the required full year per capita on all of its
members, except those whose dues have been
remitted because of inability to pay, and Master
Masons who have received the Montana 50 year
certificate and pin.

Proponents Explanation for Resolution
Prior to 1994, the election and installation of lodge
officers were held during the months of December or
January-. The effective date of lodge consolidations was
set as January 1st. This schedule allowed the officers of
the two consolidating lodges to complete their normal
terms of office, and the first officers of the consolidated
lodge to serve complete twelve-month terms.

In 1994, the Code was amended to change the times
of election and installation to match the terms of office
of the Grand Lodge officers. However, the effective date
of lodge consolidations was not changed at that time.
Thus, the Code currently requires:
A. The officers of the consolidating lodges to be
installed sometime between July and September,
and terminates their offices on January 1st.
B. The first officers of the consolidated lodge to be
installed effective January 1st, with their terns of
office ending when their successors are installed
sometime between July and September.
Approval of this resolution would permit the
outgoing officers of the two consolidating lodges to
serve full 12-month terms of office before the
consolidation. The new officers of the consolidated
lodge also would serve full 12-month terms of office
before their successors are installed.
This resolution also adds to the code the required
reports to be submitted by the two consolidating
lodges and the consolidated lodge.
Submitted by Missoula Lodge NO. 13.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

R-2007- 03: This resolution seeks to
provide a cap on the annual per capita
assessment of Life Members.
Be it resolved that section 6020 of the Statutes of
the Grand Lodge of Montana be amended in part as
follows:
6020. LODGE CONTRIBUTIONS. Each lodge,
whether chartered or under dispensation shall:
A. Pay with its annual return the per capita
assessment for each Master Mason carried on its
rolls as of December 31, with a credit of $6.75 for
each member who was a member of the Century
Club of the Montana Masonic Foundation before
January 1, 1975.
The per capita assessment for each individual life
member carried on the rolls as of December 31
shall not exceed the net yearly proceeds generated
from that member’s portion of the assets
maintained in the permanent life membership fund;

Proponents Explanation for Resolution
From its inception, the sale of life memberships have
been promoted to constituent lodges as a means by
which they might provide for the future financial
security of the lodge while relieving those members
who purchase one the obligation to pay annual dues.
Rules and a minimum payment formula governing sales
and the maintenance of the life membership fund were
adopted, and now comprise Section 41020 of the Code
of Statutes.
Many lodges were quick to adopt this system of life
memberships, and actively promoted their sale. Many
individual masons were eager to purchase them,
believing not only that they would be insulated from
future dues increases, but that they were also
performing an act of charity to their lodge.

Cont’d next page
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Check-off List
GRAND MASTER’S RECOMMENDATIONS

Pass

Fail

GMR-2007-1 Continue to support of the MSA
GMR-2007-2 Continue to support the Rocky Mountain Masonic Conference
GMR-2007-3 Fraternal Recognition To Prince Hall Grand Lodges
GMR-2007-4 To Allow Lodges Of Recognized Jurisdictions To Travel To Montana And Confer A
Degree On Their Candidate Using Their Authorized Ritual
GMR-2007-5 To Allow The Grand Master To Issue A Dispensation Without Prior Lodge Vote When
The Lodge’s Meeting Place Has Been Rendered Unusable.
GMR-2007-6 This Recommendation Seeks To Allow The Grand Master To Reinstate A Lodge’s
Charter Or Dispensation After He Has Arrested It.
GMR-2007-7 To Allow The Grand Master To Reinstate A Master After He Has Suspended That
Master From The Powers And Duties Of His Office.
GMR-2007-8 To Insure Timely Submission Of Lodge Membership Information In Required
Monthly Reports.
GMR-2007-9 To Cease Purchases Of Life memberships, And Establish A Lodge Endowment
Membership Program With Formula More Financially Sound. Current Life Members Would
Continue In Their Present Status.

HOLDOVER LEGISLATION FROM 2006, 140TH ANNUAL
COMMUNICATION
GMR-2006-04 To Provide Recognition, through the Title“Very Worshipful” For Current And Past
Appointed Grand Lodge Officers

PROPOSED LEGISLATION FOR THE 141ST ANNUAL COMMUNICATIONS
R-2007-01 This Resolution Seeks To Clarify The Required Proficiencies Between Advancement And
Qualification To Be An Officer.
R-2007-02 This Resolution Seeks To Change The Effective Date Of Consolidation Of Two Lodges
From January 1st To July 15th And To Specify The Reports To Be Filed With Grand Lodge.
R-2007-03 This Resolution Seeks To Provide A Cap On The Annual Per Capita Assessment Of Life
Members.
Cont’d from previous page
In recent years, the increase in per capita
assessments have been exceeding the returns on
life membership investments, resulting in a net loss
of revenue to the lodge for most life members on
their rolls.
It is the sentiment of the proponents of this
resolution that this condition places an unfair
burden on the constituent lodge in general, and in
particular, on those current dues paying members
who are being forced to make up for this shortfall.
While it is recognized that the current situation is
the result of several factors, the most significant
would appear to be that of short sightedness on
the part of both the constituent lodges and Grand
Lodge. In view of this fact, it seems reasonable that
until a comprehensive solution is developed to
address this problem, both parties should shoulder
a portion of the resulting loss on existing life

memberships. For the past several years, constituent
lodges have had to adjust their budgets and absorb
this shortfall of revenue. We feel that the Grand Lodge
should be willing to do the same.
Submitted by Helena Lodge No. 3.
Jurisprudence Comment: This resolution requires
a 2/3 vote to pass.

Note: In Accordance With Section 470. “All
resolutions relating to expenditures of
Grand Lodge funds must include an
evaluation of the impact of the
expenditure upon Grand Lodge finances
and contain a recommendation relative
to how it is to be paid for. “ The fiscal
impact of this will be presented by
separate correspondence.

Elbow Creek
Rendezvous

T

he annual Elbow creek rendezvous is
scheduled for July 14, 2007 west of
Bridger, Montana, follow sign in Bridger or
from the Red Lodge Highway side to the
rendezvous site. There will be degree work,
second half of Master Mason Degree. Degree
work will start at 11:00 AM on a high hill.
Lunch at approximately 12:30 PM in a low
dale.Cost for lunch will be $7.00. Please
RSVP to Daniel Koch Sr. Secretary, PO Box
536, Laurel, Mt. 59044 by July 7th for planning
purposes.

